liabilities. Current assets and current liabilities include three accounts which are of special importance. These accounts include inventories, accounts receivables and accounts payables and represent the areas of the business -conversion cycle, which is the amount of time it takes to turn the accounts receivables and inventories into cash minus the amount of time it takes to -stores and supplies. The last asset, normally, form a very minor part of total one of the most important problems faced by many companies all over the -associated with their maintenance and service. This is especially important Management of working capital ...
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market eliminate companies which are not effective in reduction of costs. In the level of inventory which allows for uninterrupted production but reduces --tify the appropriate credit policy, i.e. credit terms which will attract customers, offset by increased revenues and hence return on capital. Accounts payables --of the cases studied. Also, the analysis of variance shows that companies performers than companies with a very low inventory ratio. Shah and Shin (2007) analyzed sector level data and showed that inventory performance -sets as a measure of performance. He concludes that turnover improvement The criteria used for selection of the companies are two: European Commission criteria for small and medium enterprises, namely: ---2.
receivables, accounts payables, total assets). Since outlier observations can cause problems we implied standard meth- 
CCC = IT + ART -APT

Results and discussion
In the analysis we focus more on the medians rather than mean due tobefore 2008 we can compare above results with those from other studies.
into account the overall macroeconomic situation of Greece (for more see: Table 2 reports the Pearson's correlation matrix for main independent and dependent variables.
with cash convertible cycle (CCC) and all its components (Inventory turnover in days (IT), Accounts receivables turnover in days (ART) and Accounts paya--the control variables and the dependent variable.
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